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SEWANEE HONORS WILLIE SIX SATURDAY
Davis Named President Order of Gownsmen
Election Shatters Two Prece-

dents

For the first time in the history of
the Order of Gownsmen a junior has
been elected president of that body.
The elevation of Van Davis to the
presidency marks the break in the 74-
year-old line of senicrs. Davis was
winner over Stirling Lipscomb in the
run-off held this past Wednesday by
the Order of Gownsmen. In the vice-
president's race Don Palmer defeated
Harold Barrett for the number two
post.

SECRETARY VOTE EQUAL
A second precedent broken was the

o"curence of a deadlock in an Order
of Gownsmen election when Calhoun
Winton and Charles Shaw split even
on the vote for Secretary. With the
announcement of the stalemate, the
Executive Committee of the Order in
special session voted to resolve the
difficulty in favor of Calhoun Winton.
Earliest records of the Order may not
verify the two recent irregularities,
but 'it is known there has not been
a junior president or a deadlock in an
ele'tion in recent times.

Van Davis, a junior and English ma-
jor, is from Fernandina, Florida. He
is an SAE, proctor of Barnwell Hall,
chairman of the Pan-Hellenic Council,
member of the Student Vestry and a
physical education instructor. The new
vice-president, Don Palmer, a married
veteran, is a chemistry major and a
senior in the college. He serves as
vice-president of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity and is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Blue Key, the Executive
Committee, and the Discipline Com-
mittee. His home is in Birmingham,
Alabama. The third officer, Cal Win-
ton, is from Nashville, Tennessee, and
is a senior and an English major. His
fraternity is Phi Delta Theta, and he
holds membership in Purple Masque
and the German Club.

. You Can Help

A community-wide drive for
"lothing for relief of the suffering
in Europe and Asia is being under-
taken by the Women's Auxiliaries
rf All Saints' and Otey. Clothing
will be sent through Church World
Service, an inter-denominational or-
ganization and is distributed under
the direction of the churches in the
countries to which it is sent. Warm
clothing is especially needed for
European countries where the peo-
ple are faced with another hard
winter and where few houses have
sufficient heat. Coats, suits, sweat-
ers, wool dresses, shoes, warm un-
derwear and blankets sent NOW
will do much to alleviate suffering
in the cold months ahead. Sheets
curtains, yard goods, needles, thread,
etc. are also needed. Contributions
°f clothing should be good for at
least six-months wear and must be
dean. Mr. Cardwell has offered to
clean garments at cost.

Students, faculty and residents of
Sewanee are urged to ransack their
trunks and their closets and donate
whatever they feel they can spare
to meet the need. If there are some
who have no clothing but still wish
to make a contribution, small cash
donations will help to cover the
°cst of shipping.

Please bring clothing to the home
°f.Mrs. Robert Gibson.

Noted Author-Critic
Visits Mountain

By PARKER F. ENWRIGHT

During the past week Sewanee has
been honored by a visit from one of
America's outstanding men of letters.
Robert Penn Warren and Mrs. Warren
arrived on the Mountain last Thurs-
day as the guests of John J. E. Pal-
mer, Editor of the Sewanee Review.

Mr. Warren, editor-critic-poet, met
with the poetic analysis class last
Monday to read and discuss some of
his poems.

He said his impressions of Sewanee
were "the warmest."
, Prior to his visit, he was working
in New York in collaboration with the
director of the new School of Social
Research which is producing the play.
All the King's Men, based on Mr.
Warren's Pulitzer-winning novel of the
same title.

Robert Penn Warren was a Rhodes
Scholar, receiving his B.Litt. degree
from Oxford in 1930. He was Manag-

(Continued on page 6)

Famous Musician
Flays to Large Crowd

BY PETE CHARLET

Sewanee's U n i o n Auditorium" was
filled to its capacity with music lovers
Friday, November 7 to hear a violin
recital by Joseph Knitzer, one of the
country's outstanding musicians.

Mr. Knitzer was accompanied by
Myron Myers on the piano. Thomas
Talley served by turning the pages of
music for Mr. Myers.

The program included "La Folia" by
Corelli, "Charonne" by Bach, Sonata
for Violin and Piano by Burnet Tut-
hill, Rumanian. Folk Dances by Bela
Bartok. "Buncombe County, N. C," by
Artist Bacon, and "Hoe Down" by
Aaron Copeland.

Mr. Knitzer was accorded with ex-
ceptionally warm applause. He was
called upon the stage for three en-
cores. These included "Schon Ros-
marin" by Kreisler, "Wiegleid" by
Schubert, and "Prelude XV Aope De
Fogeria" by Heifety.

- * -

Purple Masaue Play
Expected Bfe Success

By JOHN G. BRATTON

Charley's Aunt, the first Purple
Masque production of the season, will
be presented in three performances
November 21 and 22. Curtain time
will be each evening at 8:00. Because
of the conflicting S. M. A. dances, and
to give an opportunity for all to see
the play, a special performance will
be given at 2:30 Friday afternoon.

Ledlie Conger and Herb Roscher,
publicity managers of this production,
have madê  numerous display posters;
and Bill Norden announced that there
»re new stage additions, including
flats, ba-kdrops, and stage lights that
promise to make attractive supple-
ments to the 1890 period dress. A
three act play, Charley's Aunt requires
two exterior and one interior scene
changes.

Charley's Aunt was first produced
in London in 1892. The plot concerns
the two suitors, Charles Wykeham and
Jack Chesney (Stirling Lipscomb and
Calhoun Winton), who pursue respec-
tively the hands of Kitty Verdun
CEetty Myers) and Amy Spettigue
(Carolyn Henry). They use the visit
of their aunt as an excuse to propose.
The aunt fails to appear and a college
rriend proceeds to impersonate Char-
ley's aunt.

FAMOUS TRAINER TO RE PAID TRIBUTE

WILLIE SIX . . . TEAM SUPPORTER (Photo by Dexter Russ)

Warren Kearny,
Leading Citizen, Dies
Was Loyal Friend of Sewanee

By ED OSTERTAG
Warren Kearny, devoted and faith-

ful servant of Sewanee, died in New
Orleans Saturday, November 8, after
an illness of two weeks. Mr. Kearny
had been in poor health for the past
year.

Although he was not an alumnus of
the University, having attended Tu-
lane. Warren Kearny became a staunch
friend of Sewanee, and in his service
to her he established a record of merit
and distinction. He served on the
Board of Trustees as Chairman and
on the Board of Regents. In other
capacities his unflagging energy and
devotion have served as an example
to others. Despite failing health, he
attended the recent meeting of the
Bonrd of Regents at Sewanee.

The Times-Picayune of New Orleans
stated in an editorial: "By the death
of Warren Kearny this community and
state and the nation itself lost a citi-
zen of outstanding merit and useful-
ness in the highest sense of both
terms."

Mr. Kearny was awarded the Times-
continued on page 6)

Dr. Guerry Honored
Another honor was accorded Sewa-

nee's Vice - Chancellor, Alexander
Guerry, on November 15 when he re-
ceived the honorary degree Doctor of
Laws from Centre College of Ken-
tucky.

The degree was conferred at the
inaugural ceremony of W a l t er A.
Groves as president of Centre by
President Groves. Dr. Guerry was
presented by Dr. John R. Cowan,
president of the Board of Trustees.

While at Centre Dr. Guerry spoke
on the greatest need of the average
-oDege or university. In his address
he stated that more than new libraries,
additional endowments, new buildings
or new dormitories, a college needs
*aithful alumni with whom their alma
•nater is an obsession, a passion, and
•vho will devotedly serve their insti-
tution for its advancement and de-
velopment both in obtaining new stu-
dents and orgaming fund-raising cam-
oaigns. These are the two specific
ways, he said, in which alumni can
best show their love for their school,
not. in words or declarations of de-
votion.

He also stressed the necessity for
colleges to give their students a sense

(Continued on page 6)

In a ceremony during the half-time
of Sewanee's last football game of the
season, November 22, thousands of
alumni, students and friends of the
University will gather to honor Willie
(Six) Sims, trainer of the Purple Ti-
gers.

Famous in sports circles throughout
the country as the Dean of Southern
Trainers, Willie Sims is a veteran of
nearly forty years service to the Uni-
versity of the South, and merits the
retirement to be officially bestowed
this Saturday.
SPEECHES INTRODUCE PRESEN-

TATION OF SCROLL
Coach Gordon Clark, Athletic Di-

rector, will speak to welcome the
visitors and to explain the conception
of "Willie Six Day." Charles V.
Flowers, President of the S-Club, will
then introduce Eugene Harris, '25, dis-
tinguished alumnus of Nashville and
"aptain of the last Tiger team vic-
torious over Vanderbilt, who will pre-
sent a scroll of appreciation on behalf
of Sewanee men everywhere.

Willie will also receive an especially
nrepared scrapbook made up of letters
from his host of admirers. The Vice-
Chancellor will then speak for the
University.

A PERFECT RECORD
Willie Sims has had an active career

?in"e the day some thirty-seven years
ago when he was given an old foot-
ball sweater with the numeral 6 on
it, and nicknamed Willie "Six." He
has never missed a Tiger game, and
has travelled over a quarter of a mil-
lion miles for the Royal Purple. He
has served under ten different coaches,
and his phenomenal memory recalls
with ease the names and faces of
nearly every player on Sewanee squads
since 1910, from the lowest scrub to
the most starred first-string man.

It is this brand of service that will
be remembered when the rest of us
are gone. Thanks, Willie.

Five Million Campaign
Going Full Blast

Not since Bishop Quintard's his-
toric tour of England to raise funds
for the re-opening of the University
following the War Between the States
have Bishops given so much time to
soliciting funds for Christian educa-
tion as is being done now throughout
various parts of the United States.

Sewar.ee's campaign for five million
dollars for endowment and buildings
has now entered its second phase of
soliciting special gifts. Bishop Juhan,
Chancellor of the University, is now
on a campaign trip which is taking
him to Washington, D. C, Baltimore,
Wilmington, Delaware and Norfolk,
Virginia. Bishop Juhan preached in
the Church of the Epiphany, Wash-
ington, D. C, November 16 and will
oreach in old St Paul's Church, Nor-
folk, Virginia, November 23. Bishop
Clingman of Kentucky and Bishop
Bland Mitchell of Arkansas spent sev-
eral days in October in Birmingham
in the interest of the campaign. Both
are former rectors of Birmingham
churches.

Two other Bishops who will soon
return to southern cities where they
previously served as rectors are: Bish-
op Carruthers of South Carolina, who
will visit Houston, Texas in the in-
terest of the campaign, and Bishop
Kirchhoffer of Indianapolis, who will
spend several days in Mobile, Ala-
bama on a similar assignment.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Guerry,
recently visited Baton Rouge and spoke

(Continued on page 6)
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Editorial

This Saturday, spectators at the game he loves so much will pay

tribute to the long and faithful service of Willie Six. Much has

been said of the devotion of Willie Six to Sewaneemen but too

much appreciation cannot be shown to a man who has exemplified

such a high degree of service to an ideal. It, is therefore ap

propriate that we publicly express our appreciation and acknowl-

edge our indebtedness to one who has given so much.

The stories of his service are well known; few have not heard

of how Willie once stayed up all night rubbing an injured ath-

lete's leg, or how he has never seen the Purple Tigers scored

upon—turning away his eyes just before the touchdown was

made, or of how he describes his favorite team as the "team

a'comin' up."

Though he would be the last to desire such publicity, Satur-

day's ceremony is a way for his thousands of friends to collec-

tively express their affection. However, it would be a poor tribute

to confine our expression of gratitude to his material contribution

of nearly forty years of devotion to the University. Those who

would thank him should mark and emulate the fine qualities

which he has borne so long and so unpretentiously. Such devo-

tion merits the highest reward.

The greatest truths are the simplest, and so are the greatest

men. Nothing actually endures but personal qualities, and in

this respect Willie Six is a lesson in greatness.

GREEK NOTES

Fraternity activity on the Mountain
seems to have hit that midterm—be-
tween-dance lull but plenty of plans
are being made for Thanksgiving
dance weekend. . . . Delts plan a
wood-chopping-weiner roast combina-
tion . . . a skit will be featured by
the KA freshmen . . . Kappa Sigs will
picnic . . . SAE, Phi, Fiji and ATO
won't say but a couple of tea dances
are rumored. Sigma Nu plans re-
freshments Friday, Breakfast Satur-
day during and after.

Last week the KA actives blew their
pledges, to steak and the usual at
Clara's while Phi Gam had the usual
out on the Mountain for the whole
chapter . . . everyone seems to have
have a "rare old" time. Homecoming
weekend will spotlight two open houses
. . . one by Sigma Nu pledges for
actives and all comers on the 14th
. . . and Phi Gam will follow suit
. . . on the 13th.

The three long weeks b e t w e e n
Thanksgiving and Christmas should see
an increase in activity among the
Greeks . . . Kappa Sig will have its
annual Christmas dance and tree plus
a founder's day dinner . . . Phi Gam
is to ditto the dance and Sigma Nu
-ilans something original and very
hush-hush for the 10th.

The ambitious Phis are at it again
with a new roof and some extensive
improvements to the basement . . .
r>ing-pong and lounge . . . (their
gratitude has also undobutedly gone
out to Champ Shober for the job he
did fixing the plumbing a few days
ago).

Three new pledges were announced
this week . . . Walter Cox to Phi
Delta Theta . . . Elmer Boykin and
John Crews to Kappa Alpha.

The other night while we were
rounding up dope for this column, Phi
Gam Ken Barrett tipped us the word
that the Sijis are planning two, in-
stead of me, "bundle days" this year
because of the large and gratifying
response last spring. They hope to be
able to have two each year from now
on, so when your room is visited
sometime early in December look
through j'our closets and trunks for
hose old clothes you never wear any-

more . . . a pair of shoes, a worn
shirt, anything yon don't need, may
help to make someone's Christmas a
little bit Merrier.

Sharps and Flats

MUSIC
By JOHN RISON JONES, JUNIOR

Granted that public taste is in-
clined to be conservative and that new
developments are at first appreciated
by a small minority, in the end the
nubile has never failed to recognize
the full value of a work of real gen-
:us. Word has come that Igor Stra-
vinsky has made his bid for popular
fame—with a Russian gleam at money
—by arranging the rondo from his
"Firebird Suite" as a simple foxtrot.
Mr. Stravinsky states that he is re-
minded of what Tin Pan Alley grave
robbers have done to Tschaikovsky,
Chopin, and Rachmaninoff and he
wants to beat them to the draw with
his music. Evidently Mr. Stravinsky
doesn't realize that the only person
who would touch his music with a
ten-foot pole is Igor Stravinsky. One
hings is sure, that when the man

arrives who can make the act of com-
posing of major importance in the life
of his time, who can write music the
positive beauties and compulsions of
which impels us back to it time and
time again, we shall quickly be aware
of the fact without a foxtrot, rhumba,
or cake-walk to remind us of it. For
if the history of music teaches any-
thing, it teaches that the only con-
siderations that have value in so far
as a work of art is concerned is the
quality of the artist and the sincerity
with which his work is produced. The
composer, who wrote his "Firebird
Suite" in 1912, is a typical artist of
his time, as all great artists must be.

(Continued on page 6)

The Ghost Aghast
The mountain was deserted as a

graveyard last weekend when every-
one took off to forget the troubles of
exam week. Pleasure and relaxation
were sought in many parts of the
Southland. Fraternity scholarship com-
mittees have bottles of aspirin ready,
awaiting the posting of pledges' mid-
term grades.

Many familiar faces were seen in
Nashville, partying for different causes.

. . Bob Warner and Bill Hunt up
for the KAberet Ball at Vandy, Cot
Campbell and Coley Perry watching
the Sigma Chi Derby from Butch's,
Abernathy and Foster at the*bus de-
pot Sunday midnight after their usual
trip to see their girls, Bill Hutcherson,
Jim Alves at the W-B Anti-Pan
dance, and a host of others running
loose.

George Campbell and Bubba Hanley
made a spur-of-the-moment dash to
Memphis. York took his new Mercury
to Memphis also. Wilson Snipes made
a rapid recovery from his appendec-
tomy, proving it by trekking to Knox-
ville.

The Bama-Tech game drew a large
Mountain delegation Jett Fisher,
Phin Percy and Karl Woltersdorf
among scads of others. Charlie Ar-
nold and Rip Rhorer excused a trip
to Atlanta by bringing back Jett
Fisher's car. Closer to home Perry
Burton and Jack Karsten were paint-
irg Chattanooga the proverbial pink.
Completely disgusted with exams, Kai-
ser Menz's Bismarck dropped school
for sunny Florida. Hearing that Bis-
marck was arriving on the Dixie Flyer,
Kaiser's sis spent the night at the air-
port. Looking forward to combining
busiress with pleasure Stu Childs is
planning to spend two days with Betty
=>nd make an appearance at the Inter-
Frfternty meeting in New York.

In the hazy past of week before
!ast, rumor has it that the Fijis had
a cerveza celebration on the edge of
+he mountain. The Delts had their
cake and ate it, too, when Lynn Weth-
erill staggered in first in the Cake
race. Sharers in the glory (but not
the cake- were Dave DePatie, second,
-nd Maurice Heartfield, third. Slow
arrival of GI checks saw Clara's empty
on the first weekend of the month.

If you're blinded by a yellow flash
whizzing by, it's Jimmy Fourmy's new
Chewy. Relaxing from tapping by
Phi Bet, Jim Govan deserted the li-
brary to entertain his charming girl.
Okie huntress Hunter M c M u r r a y
tracked Steve Chandler to the wilds
of Tennessee. Cassanova Jim Baker
is trying to decide on the girl to date
-ext Wednesday. He's got two . . .
'nvbody want to help out? "Bubbles"
Doing celebrated another birthday on
+he mountain, entertaining all of John-
son Hall with a bubble blowing ex-
hibition at Kate's kitchen George Estes
is anxiously waiting for the arrival of
his Chevy Chaser, Honeychile Roberts,
due Thanksgiving week. M e n t o r
White's fair daughter finally fought
her way to top spot on Jim Ruth's
cupid catalog. Got his pin, too.

Ray Bradshaw and his Harmonica
(Continued on page 6)

Personalities 1

A B B O ' S
SCRAPBOOK

By CHRISTOPHER DAVIS
Football Captain, basketball letter-

man, student that keeps an average
around 92 even during the fall, officer
in ATO, and in his second term on
the Honor Council—Reed Bell is by
no means a one-track man.

Interviewing Bell is a pleasant but
frustrating operation. It is a matter
of cornering him, then by cross-ex-
amination, forcing him to confirm his
various achievements. University rec-
ords and transcripts tell more of Bell
than he will say about himself.

Reed Bell prepared for college at
Pensacola High School in his home
city. His secondary schooling can be
-ummarized as Captain of football and
baseball, 94 average for the entire
four years, and Student Council. He
graduated in 1944 and entered a tour
of duty in the Navy the same year.
The war over, Bell began his college

Some Saturday night we would- like
to play a trick on the Grand Ole Opry
radio audience. Without announcing
it in advance, we would broadcast
from WSM in Nashville not our native
American music, but some imported
stuff. Beginning with an Italian col-
oratura, we v/ould work up to Wag-
ner's Tristan and Isolde, "the high
water mark of Western music". . . .
V/ould the listeners be fighting mad?
. . . Or would they breathe a sigh of
relief? To love good music one has
only to hear it often enough.

* * * *

Nowadays not much is h e a r d
about a "planned economy", but the
forthcoming depression will certainly
revive the talk. Once again people
will admire what they would never
endure. The trouble with a planned
society is that it is liable to hardening
of the arteries. It tends to become a
stratified society, its component parts
or elements "frozen" in their status
and functions. The man with an $1800
yearly income is supposed to have the
interests, the tastes, the pleasures, the
accent of a man with $1800; and it
would throw the planning out of
plumb, and infuriate the planners, if
he didn't. The truck driver is to have
the needs of a truck driver. The scope
of the worker is limited to the scope
of his work. "The humblest cobbler
in Italy", said Mussolini, "has access
to me, and can speak to me—about
cobbling". Even Sir Thomas More, hu-
manist as he was. laid down rules as
to how many children a family could
have, how people were to live, what
they were to wear, who must eat to-
gether, and where. All this he did,
mind you, in the name of a Utopia.
During the last war excerpts from his
book were reprinted in America to
show what the planned society of the
Nazis would be like. Not the least
disagreeable feature about such a
society is that it is always planned by
someone else. It may be planned by
someone who seeks to impose his ideas
on other people, usually in realms
where it is an impertinence to do so.
It is more of a threat when it is
planned by someone who requires, as
Hitler did, to see his own conception
of order in other people's lives.

* * * *

"Forgotten men", as they were call-
ed, were amongst the late President's
most loyal and unquestioning admir-
ers. But one of his opponents used
to say that before Mr. Roosevelt got
through there, would be no forgotten
men—as they would find to their re-
gret and dismay. Drafted, taxed, in-
vestigated, rationed, regulated, caught
in a mesh of red tape and the toils
of an undreamed of bureaucracy, dis-
illusioned with the charm of being
remembered by a government, they
might well reflect on their former
state of innocence. But no one re-
enters the Garden of Eden.

* * * *

The gods are bored most, we think,
by the man to whom morality is
merely a matter of having the right
opinion. Like our old friend Miniver
Cheevy, fie has no actual problems;
and to be moral he has only to an-
nounce that he is on the moral side
of a question. Give him time enough,
and his side will always be the moral
side.

* * * *
A kindly indulgence of Nature is

that no man sees himself.
* '* * *

Professor: "The best Indians, then,
were the Cherokees who lived in the
country around Chattanooga, since of
all the tribes they alone invented an
alphabet. . . .

Astonished South Carolinian: "But
sir, I thought the Yemasees were the
best. Didn't they live around Charles-
ton?"

work at the University of Florida,
and last year transferred to Sewanee
to do pre-medical work.

Full-back Bell can be better ex-
plained by observation than descrip-
tion. Hardee Field on Saturday after-
noon is the place to go. That is his
place, that is his game.
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TIGERS LICK CENTRE COLONELS 14-6
The Tigers played a stubborn Centre

eleven before a homecoming crowd of
1,300 fens and defeated them 14-6.

Homecoming was brightened early in
the game, when Halfback Joe Brum-
mett intercepted a pass from Dud
Colhoun and ran it back to the Tigers'
46. In three plays, the Colonels
scored when Mark Adams plowed
through right tackle from 6 yards out.
The aroused Tigers crashed through
to block the conversion attempt, and
the score remained 6-0 when the first
period ended.

Sewanee opened the second period
•with the ball on their own 21 yard
line. From this point a combination
of Calhoun's passing and Bell's power
running moved the ball to the Centre
35 yard line. With the ball only 35
yards shy cf pay-dirt, Dud faded and

KNOX'S NOTES
Steam A'Gomin' Up

By KNOX BRUMBY
Although basketball is some distance

in the future, it will prove interesting
to speculate as to who the outstand-
ing men on the hardcourt are going to
be in the Intramural League this year.

Looking back on last years season,
we might recall the sharp eye that
Tom Rice of the Outlaws had for the
hoop. Big Mat Winters will be in
there getting them off the backboard
for Tom, and they should make quite
a combine with the aid of some of the
rangy lads who played football for
the Outlaws. Bad Bascom reports that
he is going to take a fling at the old
hoop and ball game. He should prove
to be a tough and rough guard and

hit Walt Rosser with a beautiful w i l 1 likely make things under the bas-
aerial, and Walt romped across the
double-stripe to knot the score. Ed
Hamilton then came in and sent us
to a one point advantage at half-time.

In the third period, the Tigers be-
gan their second touchdown drive and
took possession of the ball on the Cen-
tre 46 yard stripe. In two attempts,
Bell made a first down on our op-
ponent's 36 yard line. Tom McKeithen
then shook loose for a 21 yard dash
to give us a first down on the Col-
onels' 15. In three attempts at the
line, Bryant crossed the double-stripes
and increased our lead to 7 points.
Hamilton's try for point was again
good, and we entered the final period
on the long end of a 14 to 6 score.

The fourth quarter saw the Colonels
make a final attempt to get back in
the ball game. They drove 58 yards
to the Tigers' 7 before the gun ended
<he game.

The power plunges of Reed Bell
continued to spark the Tigers' offen-
sive punch, while in the line Homer
Smiles was the key to our strong de-
fense. Another bright spot of the af-
ternoon was the end play of Tommy
Lamb, who was filling the shoes of
Walt Rosser. As a whole the team
turned in another fine afternoon, and
left the field with our fifth victory
of the season.

The Tigers make their final appear-
ance of the season when they meet
their name-sakes from Hampden-Syd-
ney on Hardee Field, Saturday. As
the tally stands now, we have 5 vic-
tories, a tie, and a defeat; and the
squad of 1947 deserves respect for
handing us our best season in recent
years.

CHARLES DOBBINS

- * -

Sewanee Tigers

VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1947-48

OPPONENT GAME AT
DECEMBER 6, 1947

Cumberland Lebanon
DECEMBER 12, 1947

David Lipscomb Nashville
DECEMBER 13, 1947

Cumberland Sewanee
DECEMBER 16, 1947

Mid-Tenn. State Murfreesboro
JANUARY 10, 1948

David Lipscomb Sewanee
JANUARY 14, 1948

Memphis State Sewanee
JANUARY 16, 1948

Lambuth Sewanee
JANUARY 17, 1948

B'ham-Southern Sewanee
JANUARY 22, 1948

Tennessee Tech Sewanee
FEBRUARY 7, 1948

Tennessee Tech Cookeville
FEBRUARY 13, 1948

Howard Birmingham
FEBRUARY 14, 1948

B'ham-Southern Birmingham
FEBRUARY 17, 1948

Mid-Tenn. State Sewanee
FEBRUARY 20, 1948

Mississippi College Sewanee
FEBRUARY 21, 1948

Howard Sewanee
FEBRUARY 23, 1948

Lambuth Jackson
FEBRUARY 24, 1948

Southwestern Memphis
FEBRUARY 25, 1948

Memphis State Memphis

ket pretty interesting. The Outlaws
got away to a very late start last year
and never hit their stride until mid
season. Despite their late break from
the post they got rolling and came home
third. Watch 'em closely this year.

The six footers over at the Phi Delt
lodge have all graduated except Bob
Thweatt so it looks like the lads in
dark blue are net going to be the
threat they were last year unless they
turn up with some new men to fill
the shoes of Wally Westfeldt, Pete
O'Donnell and Jim Cate. Wolfe might
be of some help if he doesn't go out
for the varsity.

It locks like the Lion is going to
roar for the SAE's this year and there
is an excellent chance they will pick
UD about forty points on the Sigma
Nu's who are now setting the pace.
Ball handlers like Foxie Mellon and
Dick Doss make any team a threat.
Both of these lads should show plenty
of form and will likely be in the top
list of stars. Both are adept at fak-
ing and have a good eye for the bas-
ket. Doss has an eagle eye when he
is on his game and he does very well
under pressure, but Foxie seems to
hold a more consistent stride. We
didn't £ee a lot of Mellon last year
because he had just gotten out of the
hospital and was not up to it. The
T r s of Minerva however, did call on
him in the pinches, and he looked
good. This year he is down at SMA
working with their team and un-
doubtedly will be in pretty good shape.
He should be off to a fast start.

Over at the ATO camp prognostica-
tions are running high. Walt Rosser
will be in there for the gold and blue
and he should help Ed Ball a lot in
retrieving those rebounds. There are
other rangy lads like Tom Law, Karl
Woltersdorf, Tommy Lamb, and Bill
Adams, all neophytes, who might
prove of assistance.

If the Bradham twins play basket-
ball as well as they do football they
will undoubtedly help make the White-
feet a threat.' Horsley will be in there
jumping center and George Langstaff
and Johnny Long will be doing their
part to hold that lead on the trophy
race.

It should be a good race this year

.. From Where I S i t . .
By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

Did anyone predict in September
that the Tigers would approach the
last game of the season with the pos-
sibility of attaining the best win-loss
record for a Sewanee team since 1909
After the loss of such gridiron vet-
erans as Walker, Cleveland, Wiley, and
Shaw from last year's team, such talk
was just not heard around these parts
before the season, but the unheralded
1947 Tigers are coming through any-
way. If Sewanee can take Hampden-
Sydney Saturday, this year's team will
be the first Purple contingent in 38
years to go through the season with
only one defeat!

Though Sewanee will go into the
game this week-end the favorite, there
is little cause for overconfidence. In
Lynn Chewning Hampden-Sydney pos-
sesses 200 pounds of hard hitting half-
back and a man who has almost
single-handedly transformed a losing
team into a power to be reckoned
with.

Playing for Navy last year, Lynn
played good ball all year and was a
standout in the Army game, when the
Middies almost pulled the upset of the
year. After transferring to Hampden-
Sydney this fall, Chewning was in-
jured in the first game of the year
and was out for six weeks, where-
upon the Hampden-Sydney outfit pro-
ceeded to lose six straight games with-
out scoring a single point. But on
November 8, only a week after the
reappearance of Chewning, the Vir-
ginians defeated Washington College 14
to 12, and lost a heartbreaker to Ran-
dolph Macon last week by 13 to 7.
So Hampden-Sydney will have every-
thing to gain this week and nothing to
lose, and the key phrase will be,
"Watch Chewning."

Hampden-Sydney's record
Hampden-Sydney 0 Wofford 19
Hampden-Sydney 0 Guilford 6
Hampden-Sydney 0 Emory & Henry 6
Hampden-Sydney 0 Davidson 49
Hampden-Sydney 0 ,U. of Richmond 20
Hampden-Sydney 0, Western Md. 26
Hampden-Sydney 14, Wash. Col. 12
Hampden-Sydney 7 Randolph Macon 13

INTRAMURAL STATISTICS

Team

SN

SAE

KA

DTD

PDT*

ATO

Outlaws*

PGD*

KS

Theologs* .

* One game

Pet.

. . . .944

. .777

.777

.667

. .500

. . .389

. .375

.188

..__ .167

. . . . .125

W

8

6

fi

5
3

3

?,

1

1

1

left to play.

L

0

1

1

?,

?,

5
4

fi

7

7

T

1

?

?,
?,

?.

1

?,
1

1

0

F

180

93

110

80

41

7?

50

34

27

14

A

20

53

77

4?

4?

61

87

104

114

102

with plenty of thrillers. Next issue
we will continue this discussion and
may even go out en a limb and try
to guess the order of the top teams.

MILLSAPS MAJORS BOW TO SEWANEE
Varsity Basketball
Slated to Open Dec. 9

By JOEL DAVES
On December 6th the Purple Tiger

basketball five opens an eighteen game
schedule when they take on the Cum-
berland University quintet in Lebanon,
Tennessee.

With football over Coach Dave Drake
is now able to put the finishing
touches on a squad that should by all
rights go places this season. For the
cast four weeks Drake has held prac-
tice with some fifteen candidates and
now with the last grid contest about
fifteen more will be added to the list.
From these will be selected an "A"
^quad and the rest, under Coach "Red"
Bridgers, will make up the "B" squad.
This year the "B" team will be an
individual unit apart from the varsity.
They have a definite schedule of
games to play and members will be
ineligible for intramural competition
in basketball and volleyball.

The team will be without the serv-
ices ef three lettermen who graduated
last year. Center Bob Destiche, Cap-
tain Red Leach, and Roy Francis will
be sorely missed, but a promising crop
of newcomers should be able to fill
in the holes they left. Some of the
new men who look good are forwards
Morton Seymore, Dick Hay, Po Tater,
and Bill Wolfe. Freshman Sonny Hall
looks good at guard while Carter
Smith and big Fred Benners are out
for the center spot.

Old men who will play a lot of ball
this year are guards Lynn Wetherill
and Bev Laws and forwards Dudley
Colheun, Lyle McSonnell and speedy

(Continued on page 4)

Cake Race Featured
Tiflrers-MiHsaos Game

By CARTER SMITH
A few minutes befere the half of

the Sewanee-Millsaps football game a
large crowd gathered at the west gate
of Hardee Field. This group was the
stalwart freshman class of Sewanee
and a few upperclassmen, who were
=br>ut to "voluntarily" run the annual
Cross Country Cake Race.

After instructions were given by
Athletic Director Gordon Clark, the
120 contestants started the rigorous
two and one half mile test. Thirteen
minutes and seventeen seconds later,
the first man crossed the finish line,
Lynn Wetherill of DTD. Next in order
were: Dave DePatti, PGD; Maurice
Hartfield, ATO; Carter Smith, PDT;
and Frank Smith, KS.

The winning fraternity was Sigma
Nu whose first five men had the low-
est total points (pts. corresponding
to the place at the finish line); next
w»s Phi Delta Theta and third Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. These fraternities re-
ceived 20, 10 and 5 intramural points
respectively.

Wetherill, individual winner, was
awarded a large chocolate cake, do-
nated this year by his brother DTD's.

Duff Green Leans Into a Centre Tackle
(Photo by J. D. Ezechel)

Bouncing back with vengeance from,
their shellacking at the hands of Mary-
ville, the Sewanee Tigers blitzkrieged
their way to a 26 to 13 victory over
the Millsaps Majors. The largest crowd
of the season witnessed the first Sat-
urday of real football weather on the
mountain this year, and was very
pleased to see the Tigers chalk up
their fourth victory. The only natural
hazard was a stiff breeze blowing in
from the south end of the field.

The Tigers took early advantage of
the wind by kicking off to the Majors,
setting them back to their own one
yard line. From this point the Majors
were forced to kick, and Sewanee took
over on the thirty. After running
one play through the line, Dud Col-
houn tossed a touchdown heave to
Walt Rosser on the right side of the
end zone. This proved to be a good
preview for the rest of the game, for
the arms of Colhoun and Walt Bryant
were Sewanee's most effective weap-
ons. Ed Hamilton converted the extra
point.

Surprised at the speed with which
the Sewanee offence struck, the crowd
was even more amazed to see the Ti-
gers repeat the act, only with Slightly
varied tactics. After an exchange of
Dunts gave Millsaps the ball on their
own 15. the Majors were pushed back
to +he 8 by the charging Sewanee line.
Dave Mclntosh got off a bad punt to
the 23, from which the Tigers launched
a ground offensive. Walt Rosser set
up the score on an end-around to the
five from the Major 20. After one try
at the line failed, Colhoun plunged
over. Again Hamilton added the extra
point.

At this point, the Majors uncovered
some of their offensive potential. R.
C. Britt returned the kick-off 25 yards
to Millsaps' 30. The swivle-hipped
Mclntosh then put fear in the hearts
of Sewanee rooters by reeling off 15
yards on a reverse. However a fumble
marred the Majors' hopes, the recov-
ery being made by Duff Green en the
45. Colhoun picked up 5 yards on
two tries through the line, and then
hit Green in the flat with a pass which
netted 22 yards. The Colhoun-to-
Rosser combination was good for" a
touchdown, their second of the day.
Hamilton missed his attempt to con-
vert.

Sewanee regained possession of the
ball on its own 33 and was forced to
kick after failing to dent the Major
line. The kick which was against the
wind took a bad bounce and was
good for only four yards. A pass
from Britt to Engle gave the Majors
a first down on the 25. Bill Mann
nicked up five, but on the next play
Decell was smothered for a 7 yard
loss. Mclntosh then slanted off right
tackle, cut back, and got through the
Sewanee secondary for a touchdown—
a 28-yard run. Rush drop-kicked the
extra point for the Majors. This end-
ed the first half scoring, the Tigers
leaving the field with a 20 to 7 lead.

Decell then received the kickoff for
the Majors on his own 15 and re-
turned it to the 22 where he was hit
hard by Bascom. Millsaps fumbled
on the next play and Jim Rogers re-
covered for Sewanee. Dud Colhoun
on. two tries advanced the ball to the
Mi'l=3ns 4. Three tries at the line
failed to gain more than two yards,
br t on the fourth down Colhoun
caueht the defending secondary off
guard ?nd hit Tommy Lamb with a
touchdown pass. Once again Hamil-
ton's toe missed its mark on the try
for the extra.

The final and most exciting score of
the day came late in the third period.
Mclntosh received a Sewanee punt on
his own 35, and danced down the side-
lines until he found an opening. Cut-
ting toward the center of the field
behind beautiful blocking, he scored
without a soul touching him in the
last twenty-five yards. Rush missed
his attempt for the extra point.

Mclntosh was the only Major who
proved a threat to the Tigers. His two
tallies both came after beautiful runs.
The Millsaps captain, Van Stewart was
injured early in the game and it is
feared that he may be out of action
for the remainder of the season.

Colhoun, who tossed three touch -
(Continued on page 4)
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1947

Greek Volleyball
Scheduled Nov. 19

The infra-mural volleyball season is
scheduled to begin on Wednesday, No-
vember 19. Two matches are sched-
uled daily, with two out of three
games deciding each match. The eight
fraternities, and the Theolog and Out-
law teams will vie for the trophy and
the points awarded toward the intra-
mural cup.

The members of the basketball squad
are not eligible to participate, but some
of the teams will be bolstered by
members of their respective groups
now playing on the football squad
who will be eligible after November
22. Predictions as to the outcome
would be impractical at this time, but
it is fairly certain that the race will
be a close one, with all the groups
producing good teams.

Following is a copy of the schedule'

By AL ROBERTS

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL,
SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20

DTD—SN
SAE—ATO

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23

. . . . . PDT—PGD
K.S—Outlaws

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24

DTD—Theologs
SAE—KA

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Outlaws—SAE
PGD—ATO

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

__ KS—DTD
PDT—SN

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1

3:30 PDT—Theologs
4:30 PGD—KA

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2

3:30 ATO—SN
4:30 KS—SAE

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3

3:30 PDT—DTD
4:30 PGD—Outlaws

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

3:30 ATO—Theolog
4:30 SN—KA

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5

KS—PDT
PGD—SAE

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6

2:30 ATO—DTD
3:30 SN—Outlaws

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7

KA—Theologs
KS—PGD

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8 •

ATO—PDT
4:30 SN—SAE

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9

3:30 KA—DTD
4:30 Theologs—Outlaws

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10

3:30 KS—ATO
4:30 SN—PGD

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11

KA—PDT
Theologs—SAE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

3:30 Outlaws—DTD
4:30 KS—SN

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14

2:30 KA—ATO
3:30 Theologs—PDT

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15

2:30 Outlaws—PDT
3:20 DTD—SAE

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16

3:30 KS—KA
4:30 Theologs—SN

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17

3:30 Outlaws—ATO
4:30 DTD—PGD

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18

3:30 SAE—PDT

:30
:30

:30
:30

3:30
4:30

3:30
4:30

3:30
4-30

By JOHN RISON JONES, JR.

On November 1st, Mr. Paul McCon-
nell and fourteen members of the Se-

Choir presented a program on
he little-known American composer
William Billings before the Tennessee
folklore Society Convention at T. P. I.
n Cookeville.

In the spring of 1947 Mr. McConnell
oresented this program before the

Q. B. Club at Sewanee and at-
racted the attention of Mrs. L. L.
McDowell, president of the Society,
who requested that this program be
presented to the Folklore Society.
(Vork was begun on the program soon
after school began this year.

Mr. McConnell began his lecture
with excerpts from Billing's life and
showed the notable significance of this
'first" American-bcrn composer. To
Uustrate his talk, photostatic copies of
;he original scores, now in the Library
of Congress, were passed among the
audience. The Choir members then
presented their program of Billings'
Vlusic which consisted of "Modern
Vlusic," "Chester," "Consonance," "The
Dying Christian to his soul," "A Vir-
;in Unspotted," "When Jesus Wept,"

and "Be Glad Then, America." The
audience received these numbers with
a great deal of interest and Mr. Mc-
"onnell was complimented for his fine

3:30
4:30

2:30
3:30

3-30

3:30
4:30

VARSITY BASKETBALL
SLATED TO OPEN DEC. <

(Continued from page 3)

Howard Logan. Logan played some
fine ball last year until he left schoo'
in February. Reed Bell will be out
of the lineup until after Christmas
but should clinch a starting berth when
he returns.

The team this year will sorely miss
th services of Chuck Flowers who was
a regular last season but injured his
leg when the football team played
Southwestern here. The injury kep
him out of the remaining footbal
games and has not healed sufficiently
to permit him to play basketball.

Sewanee Choir
Goes to Cookeville

New Writers Group
Being Organized

Sopherim announces plans for the
formation of a group tyro writers
which will serve the purpose of bring-
ing together the aspirant creative writ-
ers now in school. Hitherto, a student
who was interested in creative writing,
has written in relative seclusion and
has not known other students with the
same interests. This new organization
will acquaint that student with others
who are writing and with the members
of Sopherim. From this relationship
they may gain a knowledge of some of
the commoner pitfalls into which neo-
phytes may fall and thereby avoid
them.

If there is sufficient interest in this
organization, regular meetings will be
organized at which members may read
their works or have them read anony-
mously and receive the criticism of
the group. This would be the primary
function of this organization.

The secondary function would be to
acquaint creative writers with the So-
pherim Literary fraternity and its ac-
tivities, in order that they might better
prepare for membership in Sopherim. j
There has been some confusion as to
the exact nature and policies of So-
pherim among aspirants to its mem-
bership. The new organization will
serve to enlighten aspirants in this
respect.

Sopherim wishes to announce the

'My Favorite Is The

ft'

earn Acomin
99

By BILL CUNNINGHAM

lecture. Upon returning to the Moun- j election to membership of Ed Darrach
and Richard Ruffner at its last meet-
ing.

- * -

Seminary Broadens
Teaching Scope

tain, Miss Charlotte Elliott and Miss
Vlarie Truslow entertained the stu-
dents with a spaghetti supper.

The singers were Oliver Leonard,
•eorge Young, Winbourn Catherwood,

Sam Wysong, Ed Darrach, Thomas
Talley, Jim Clark, Ed Ostertag, Jack
Karsten, Douglas Wright, Jimmy Four- J

 A n ° t h e r Progressive stride in the
mv. Stanlev Greslev. John Rison Jones. I development of the University of the

South is the innovation of a series of
courses designed especially to acquaint
wives of the students of St. Luke's
with the part which they will play in

| their husbands' work. Under the di-
I rection of Mrs. Robert Grant, wife of
I Dr. Grant, professor of New Testament
language and interpretation, weekly

The Sewanee News Room: The sec- i e c t ures are planned on the organiza-

my, Stanley Gresley, John Rison Jones, I
and Charles Widney.

Now On Exhibition

ond in the series of exhibits spon-
sored by the Sewanee Art Association
is now on display in the Sewanee Art
Gallery, according to Mrs. Henry
Kirby-Smith., president of the associ-
ation. The exhibit consists of a series
of Japanese woodblock prints which
are part of a collection acquired in
Tokyo in 1945 by Dr. Thomas Govan,
head of the history department at the
University of the South. Dr. Govan
has loaned his prints to the gallery
for the show.

The most interesting prints were
taken to the Freer Gallery in Wash-
ington for identification. The infor-
mation on the texts which accompanies
the show is largely taken from the
report made by the Freer Gallery.
Most of the prints were made in the
19th century and are not of great
value except as a collection. Especially
interesting and colorful is a series of
triptychs dealing with the theatre. The
Freer Gallery found these prints to
be of great interest and kept them for
mary months, checking the artists,
+ranslating the inscriptions, and look-
ing up information on the legends
?nd plays depicted in the prints.

*

MILLSAPS MAJORS
BOW TO SEWANEE

(Continued from page 3)

tion, the activities, and the meaning of
the Episcopal Church. The courses are
a series set up to continue over three
years which period corresponds to the
time required for the seminarians to
complete their work at St. Luke's.

The courses were organized through
the need which the theologs' wives felt
for a better understanding of their
husbands' work. With the aid of
Dean Gibson and Dr. Jones, the pro-
gram was arranged. Significance of
the program lies in the fact that the
wives of young ministers are fre-
quently unfamiliar with their obliga-
tions and opportunities entailed in the
husbands' work. The aid which a
clergyman's wife can offer to her hus-
band's work is far greater than it is
in any other calling. It is encouraging
to the progress of the Church that this
need has been realized and dealt with
at the University of the South.

This semester two courses are to be
offered. The first, led by Mrs Grant,
"oncerns the Women's activities and
organizations in the Church. Three
lectures have already been given in
this course. On October 15, Dean
Robert Gibson led on "Why there are
Organizations in the Church." On Oc-
tober 29, Mrs. R. W. B. Elliott dis-
cussed the Women's Auxiliary, its
national organization, and the United
Thank Offering. Mrs. Bayard Jones
discussed the local organization of the
Women's Auxiliary on November 12

down passes and scored the other him- i _ . , .
I Four le"tures remain to be given in

self, proved a most effective replace- +1..o g e m e s t e r ^ e s c h e d u i e i s a s f o -
ment for the injured Flowers. Bryant. V w p . N o , , e m b e r 26, the Altar Guild
did some excellent passing for the
Tigers in the latter part of the game.
Bell, and Green also stood out in the
Tiger backfield. The Sewanee line,
which showed much improvement over
+he Maryville game, as a unit charged
hard throughout. Rogers and Bascom
seemed to be in on every Millsaps
play, and the Sewanee ends played
fine on both offense and defense. Walt
Rosser, who scored two touchdowns
and whose long kick-offs kept the
Majors in a hole, deserves special
merit.

BOB WARNER

led bv Mrs. Edward McCradv: De-
cember 10 the A l t a r Guild at St.
Luke's !»d by Mrs Hugh McKee and
Mr. John Benton, a student in the
"emirary; January 14 the general the-
ory of Religious education, the cradle
roll, the nurseey, and the clerical edu-
cational aeds will be disrussed; Janu-
ary 28, the discussion of the religious
education program will be continued
The second course, the churchmanship
preparation for confirmation, and im-
mediate grounding in practical knowl-
edge is offered under the leadership o:
Dr Bayard S. Jones, professor of Ec-
clesiastical History.

Reprinted from the BOSTON HERALD.
September 8, 1947, part of a column
->y Bill Cunningham,' one of the na-
tion's top-flight sports writers.

One of my favorite sports stories,
litherto here attested, is of the time
they honored old Willie Six down at
the University of the South. The Uni-
versity of the South, generally known
as Sewanee, is a small institution of
ess than 500 students, located at Se-

wanee, Tenn. It is, however, one of
the most exclusive schools in the
South, or was, when last I knew,
and, having been founded in 1857, it's
one of the oldest and richest in tra-
dition, athletic as well as academic. ,

Before the days of great growth of
the big state universities in the South-
east and their hogwild policy in foot-
ball, "Sewanee" was a big name in
those pleasant Dixie autumns. It is
still a proud one, although it doesn't
try to compete with the Crimson Tides
and Green Waves that flood the old
Confederate littoral.

The athleti" trainer there was a
negro named Willie Six. He'd served
most of his life rubbing the muscles
and binding the wounds of Sewanee
athletes, father and son. Willie was
a quiet, dignified, retiring man, and
no alumnus was more loyal to the
distinguished institution. More than
hat, Willie had an astounding mem-

ory. He not only remembered the
face and the name of every Sewanee
athlete he'd ever known, but he like-

se remembered the sizes of the
shoes, the headguards, and the jerseys
they had worn.

So they decided to give old Willie

a day, to award him a block letter,
and make him more or less of an
honorary alumnus. They decided to
do this between halves of the big
football game of the year. His ath-
letes came from all over and they
made a tremendous testimonial.

They furthermore arranged for the
whole thing to be broadcast, and that
was something the old negro wasn't
quite prepared for. They had him out
there in the middle of the field with
the band playing and the crowd stand-
ing and cheering, and then the speak-
ing started. At the climax of it, the
announcer asked Willie to say a few
words, and when he had trouble get-
ting started, the announcer tried to
help him by leading with some ques-
tions.

"You've been around here a long
time, Willie," the glib young man said,
"you've seen a lot of Sewanee teams
crme and go. Tell us, Willie, which
one would you say is your favorite
team?"

The old man seemed to think a min-
ute, and then he said, "I guess my
favorite team is always the one that's
acomin' up!"

That means the new one, the kids
just starting, the youth with hope and
confidence, the dream of victory in
their eyes. . . .

That, according to Willie, is "the
team acomin' up". We may be old
and tired and disillusioned. They're
young and strong and full of faith.
All the power in the universe, in-
cluding atomic, to 'em. . . .

Willie is right. It's the team acomin
up that counts.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS—HOMECOMING WEEKEND

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21

7:00 P.M. Sewanee Inn—Formation of torchlight parade to
Hardee Field for Football Pep Rally

8:00 P.M. Sewanee Union Auditorium—The Purple Masque
presents "Charley's Aunt" (first performance).

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22

12:00 Sigma Alpha Epsilon house—Reunion for SAE
alumni.

2:00 P.M. Hardee Field—Homecoming Football Game Univ-
ersity of the South vs. Hampden-Sydney College
WILLIE SIX DAY Ceremony at half-time.

8:00 P.M. Sewanee Union Auditorium—The Purple Masque
presents "Charley's Aunt" (second performance).

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23
11:00 A.M. All Saints' Chapel—Morning Prayer and Sermon.

—Guest preacher—the Rev. J. Milton Richardson,
Rector of St. Luke's Church, Atlanta, Georgia, and
National Chaplain of the Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity.

2:30 P.M. Hardee Field—Blue Key Touch Football Game
Champion Sigma Nu vs. Greek All Stars.

4:00 P.M. Sigma Nu house—Pledge Class Open House.
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SHORT'S Cflff
Appreciates Your Patronage

We Specialize in Sea Food

Phone 2112—Sewanee, Tenn.

University Supply Store
D. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes •— Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

1 Sewanee, Tennessee

Union Now Under
New Management

By BOB FOWLER

Management of the Sewanee Union
has been assumed by Mr. Henry Bell
Scott following the resignation of Bob
Hcyt November 1st. The new manager
states there will be several minor
changes made during the Christmas
Holidays.

Mr. Scott holds a B.A from Emory
University where he was a member
of ODK, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
was editor-in-chief of the Emory
Wheel, and president of the student
body and of his senior class

Mr. Scott completed his Master's
degree at Tulane University, following
which he taught at Henderson State
Teachers College and at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee Medical School. He
then resumed studies at the Univer-
sity of Georgia where he received a
degree in Law. He practiced in Glas-
gow, Kentucky, for the next five years,
acting as city attorney and judge.

He served during the war in the
United States Army, rising to the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel, and seeing duty
first in the African Campaign and
later in Washington as an Executive
Officer of the Security Advisory Board.

Leaving the army in 1946 Mr. Scott
came here to teach in the chemistry
department, and since then he has
been connected with the Business and
Treasurer's offices of the University.

SEWANEE BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Service

APPOINTMENT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

Popular Prices

TELEPHONE 4181 SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

asB«

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Sewanee, Tennessee

Don't let the Best Years of your life go by without seeing

"The Best Years of Our Lives"
With Myrna Loy, Frederic March, Dana Andrews,

Teresa Wright, Virginia Mayo and Hoagy Carmichael

NOVEMBER 22-24

Showings—Matinee: Saturday, 2:00, 5:00 p.m.
Evenings: Saturday, Monday, 8:00 p.m.

Admission—Matinee: Adults 75 cents, Children 50 cents
(Including tax)

Night: Adults $1.20, Children 50 cents (Including tax)

Bank oi Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

D I N E a n d D A N C E
CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLB

RAY BRADSHAW

Bradshaw To Play
Thanksgiving Set

By RICHARD RUFFNER

The Sewanee German Club an-
nounced this week that Ray Bradshaw
and his orchestra will play for the
Thanksgiving Dance set, November 28
and 29, from nine til one.

Previously announced prices will
hold at $3.00 stag, $4.00 couple Friday
night only; $3.50 stag, $4.50 couple Sat-
urday night only; set tickets for both
dances, stag 500, couple $7.00.

The German Club officers are not
announcing decorations beforehand but
something more than the usual
Thanksgiving motif is expected.

Following the custom for University
dances, both nights will be formal.

*

Fine Place For Frat
And Private Parties

Something new has been added! We
are happy to announce that CLARA
has purchased the handsome and com-
modious stone house at the farther
end of Monteagle on the corner where
the highway turns to go to Chatta-
nooga. This house, known as "Ryma-
bee" was erected on the home site
of the Mabee family, early settlers
of Monteagle, by Mrs. Irene Dickin-
son, a member of that family. Miss
Clara plans to operate it, we under-
stand, as a guest house and club. It
•"ill be available upon reservation to
the families and friends of Sewanee
students. And it will also be avail-
able for fraternity banquets, parties
and the like. Visitors will be de-
lighted with the accommodations and
appointments and under Miss Clara's
celebrated supervision it will be a
wel"ome addition to the limited fa-
cilities on the Mountain.

- * • •

Omission
The PURPLE takes this opportunity j

to correct an omission in reporting
the results of Student Vestry elec-
tions in the November 6 issue. In
addition to those announced, George
Estes and Van Davis were elected
to the Vestry from the senior and
iunior classes respectively.

debate Societv
Try-Outs Held Nov. 6

By CHRISTOPHER DAVIS

Placement try-outs for the Univer-
sity debate team were held in Science
Hall on November 6th and eight de-
baters were added to the teams quali-
fied by intercollegiate competition last
year. Judges for the try-outs were
Professor Walter McGoldrick, George
Reynolds and Christopher D a v i s .
Speeches were followed by a critique
of individual ptrformances led by the
Professor of Public Speaking.

A practice question "Resolved that
Sewanee should subsidize athletics"
was used and those trying out were:
Allen S. Bartlett, Elmer M. Boykin,
Lamar B. Cantelou, Walter R. Cox,
Leroy J. Ellis, Lacy R. Harwell, Charles
H. McNutt and Loren B. Meade.

Peeks at Opinion

By WILLIAM HICKS

During the past months there has
been much complaining by the stu-
dents about the taxi fare charged for
the trip from Monteagle to Sewanee.
Several students were approached and
asked for their comment on this situ-
ation Some of the answers we re-
ceived are given below.

Bill Haggard: I think the cab drivers
take advantage of Sewanee men be-
cause they think we carry money.

Dick Young: Unfortunately it ap-
pears that certain Monteagle drivers
have their own rates—depending on
the condition of the occupants of the
cab.

Herb Roscher: I renounce the out-
landish prices of cabs between Sewa-
nee and Monteagle.

Jack Denn: There is a standard price
and the men should refuse to pay any
price above that.

Frank McKenzie: I think $1.50 fairly
reasonable when you take into con-
sideration the distance.

The last man quoted was referring
to the cabs called from Sewanee. It
seems that the complaints concern the
Monteagle-operated cabs. One group
of six students was charged 50 cents
each for the trip. Another group fig-
ured that the approximate cost of ope-
ration for the cabs is 5 cents a mile,
or 60 cents for the trip. Several cab
companies were called and all re-
ported that the fare is $1.50. The
simple solution is to stop patronizing
the higher-priced cabs. Janey's and
Long's Taxi companies in Sewanee and
Wallace's in Monteagle all have the
flat rate of $1.50 for the trip. Boy-
cotting of the unreasonable drivers
would remedy the situation, and it
might be wise to ask the driver the
charge before getting in the cab.

*

Poll on Petrillo
By PAUL S. WALKER

The big news during the last fort-
night for the "long-hairs" and "jive
hounds" alike was the following state-
ment by the Musician's Union's Ceas-
ar Petrillo; "No more new records will
be cut after December 31."

The following light has been shed
on this ultimatum by local intellects:

Bunkie Johnson: "Is Nellie Lutcher
in the Musician's Union?"

Ed Coombs: "So who's made any
music since Glenn Miller died?"

Lindsay Stephenson: "He takes his
"irst name too seriously!"

Lewis Holloway: "Let 'em commit
"uicide! Wait till the musirians get
their January pay-check and the situ-
ation will solve itself."

Sam Howell: "There's good news for
the starving musicians of Europe to-
day!"

Lamar Cantelou: "Fetch me my
banjo, son!"

Nadya Ninotchka: "Now Hermie
Grominko and his Balalika five will
have a chance."

Hoover Hambler: "Now perhaps I'll
have some peace and quiet with my
roke!"

Jean Surnois: "From Mrs. Luce's
maid, I'm hearing it's ha communist
plot."

Madame de la Rochfoucauld: "M7est
1̂ . . . je suis morte."

U of S Represented
At Service in Wash.

By PARKER F. ENWRIGHT

The University of the South an-
nounced yesterday that Sewanee would
be represented by Chaplain Early W.
Poindexter, Arthur B. Chitty and Har-
ry B. Douglas at a special service
November 30 at the Washington Ca-
thedral; second of a series of events in
the educational program of the four
eastern Episcopal colleges.

The program which is designed to
inform the Church at large of the
aims and purposes of the four schools:
Sewanee, Kenyon, Hobar and Trinity;
will consist of meetings and services
to be held throughout the next year.
The first was in Philadelphia last
spring.

The service at the cathedral will be
read at 11:00 a.m. with presidents and
representatives cf the colleges march-
ing in procession and a sermon by the
Rev. Robert M. Hatch, dean of the
cathedral in Wilmington. Upon the
same occasion Kenyon will sponsor a
luncheon in line with the program's
aims.

The schedule of meetings for the
year is not complete yet but certain
plans have been definitely announced.
On December 1 there will be a meeting
of representatives of the colleges to
discuss plans for the campaign at a
luncheon, followed on December 16 by
a larger session in Cleveland spon-
sored by Kenyon. Hobart will spon-
sor meetings and dinners in Detroit
in January while Sewanee's event will
take place during the spring in New
York City.

All programs will consist of dinners,
luncheons and general meetings with
speakers. All alumni of the respective
areas are urged to attend and certain
groups of laymen will be invited.

The purpose of this program is not
to solicit funds or endowment contri-
butions but to awaken people to the
purposes, ideals and aims of these four
Episcopal institutions.

ATO Grand Chaolain
To Preach Sunday

The Sewanee Associated Alumni
Secretary announced yesterday that
the Reverend Milton Richardson will
be guest preacher at the 11 o'clock
service in All Saints' Chapel next
Sunday.

Mr. Richardson is rector of St. Luke's
Episcopal Church in Atlanta,( Ga., and
Worthy Grand Chaplain of the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity. He is also
chaplain of Omega chapter of ATO.

While on the Mountain he will be
feted by local ATO's at dinner Sat-
urday night at Clara's and a break-
fast.

Texan Club
Is Now Organized

By ED OSTEETAG

Formal announcement has been made
of the formation of a Texas Club.
Meeting with Dr. Guerry last Friday,
a delegation of Texans received official
approval from Vice-Chancellor Guerry
for the organization of a Texas Club.
The delegation was composed of George
Estes, who is temporary chairman of
the Texans, Ed Ostertag, temporary
secretary, and Bob Ayres and Edward
Rutland.

This official sanction was the cul-
minating event which climaxed con-
tinued efforts of the thirty-six Tex-
ans who are students of the Univer-
sity. Actual organization was brought
about through the instigation of such
Texans as Bob Ayres and others who
were anxious to see such a club on
the campus. The first step toward
organization was a meeting which was
held at the Phi Gamma Delta house
November 5. There were twenty-
eight Texans present. A delegation
was appointed to approach the Ad-
ministration of the University for the
approval of a Texas Club. The dele-
gation first met with Dr. Guerry on
the evening of November 13. At this
meeting the purposes and ideals of the
group were outlined and discussed. But
official recognition did not occur until
the following day, Friday, when the
delegation again met with the Vice-
Chan-ellor in his office. It was at
this time that Dr. Guerry acting in
the official capacity of Vice-Chancellor
of the University expressed official
approval for the formulation of a Texas
Club. After Dr. Guerry had congratu-
lated the delegation and offered his
wishes for success, the four Texans
pledged themselves and their fellow
Texans to abide by their purposes and
ideals as previously expressed to Dr.
Guerry.

A meeting of the Club has been
called for this Wednesday evening at
8:15 pjn. at the Phi Gamma Delta
house by Chairman George Estes. At
this meeting formal organization of the
Club will take place and plans for
the current year will be discussed.
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SHARPS AND FLATS
(Continued from page 2)

Antic-romantic, realistic, his music is
a product of the Machine Age in re-
volt against the emotional softness
and intellectual haziness of its pre-
decessors. Why not let it remain so!
Aesthetes can talk, writers can pro-
pagandize, societies can be formed, in-
tellectuals can theorize, all to little
avail. Art does not belong to the
masses. Let it, Mr. Stravinsky, re-
main on its high plane without an-
ther unfortunate schism between the
contemporary composer and his public.

POPULAR MUSIC

By PAUL SHIELDS WALKER

Living in a Modern Age, most of us
enjoy popular music, whether played
with the 'Swing and Sway' of Sammy
Kaye, the three-quarter time of Wayne
King, the South American style of
Cugat, or sung sweetly in the Stafford
manner. In popular music there is a
type to fit every want.

All indications point for a tip top
season of popular music. Stan Kenton
and Woody Herman are back again
and have already renewed that friendly
riyalry that has always stood between
the two. It's anybody's guess who
gets to the top first and stays there
longest.

Ellington fans were stunned a1
Duke's recent Hollywood Bcwl con-
cert when they found his theme lisVec
on the printed program as 'Take Thee
a Train'. It was decided that Edward
Kennedy had been unduly influenced
by jumping but magnificent singing of
sacred music by the L. A. St. Paul
Baptist Church choir.

Kay Starr, Oklahoma-born and Ten-
nessee-reared vocalist who is causing
such a sensation en the West coast,
has just signed a long-term contract
with Capitol. Watch out for this gal!

Lena Home, who has been consider-
ing a trip to Europe this fall, will
draw big billing in MGM's "Words
and Music" film musical whenever the
studio gets around to starting it.

Gordon MacRae makes his recording
debut this month singing the immortal,
"Body and Soul." It will be interest-
ing to see if he brings as many
screams as Sinatra.

Program of the Week: Fool's Para-
dise. It is a nightly feature of WWL
New Orleans, 850 on your radio dial.
This midnight show from the Roose-
velt Hotel is one of the most rocking
Disc Jockey programs on the air.

Record of the Week: "He's a Real
Gone Guy" sung by Nellie Lutcher.
The Flip-over is "Let Me Love You
Tonight." (Capitol No. 40017.)

All the musical world is wondering
what will happen in regard to Pe-
trillo's ultimatum forbidding musicians
to make discs after January 1. This
is the first real open warfare, to the
Taft-Hartley Labor Law, declared by
a union group. Will the American
people stand for this? ' ? ? About all
that can be said now is watch the
fireworks!

Coming Attractions
And Suggested Criticisms

By BOB THWEATT

THE ADVENTURESS, Tuhrsday and
Friday, November 20-21, with Deborah
Kerr and Howard Trevor.

Here is the beautiful Deborah, as an
Irish coleen, in a story suggestive of
John Buchan. done in the Hitchcock
tradition of dramatic suspense. At
the outset Miss Kerr is compelled by
a bitter anglophobia to join hands with
some very sinister Nazi spies. She
assists them in operations in a small
English village and on the Isle of
Man. Later she is brought around to
the right way of thinking by a British
counter-spy (Howard Trevor) in time
to save the allied armies at Normandy.
If viewed uncritically it will be found
entertaining.

THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES
Saturday and Monday. November 22-
24. With All Star Cast.

To say that this is the best film
produced in Hollywood last year may
in some minds be no high praise.
However, it is deserving of the plaud-
its it has received and can be seen
by' all with enjoyment. The Cast is
excellent, including an armless vet-
eran whose performance is heart-
warming in its naturalness. If for no
other reason than this, the film is
good.

THE TROUBLE WITH WOMEN
Pundav and Tuesday, November 23-'5
With Ray Milland and Teresa Wright.

A courageous professor (Ray Mil-
land) divulges some rather unatterinf
facts about the female mind. Such
things require vindication in the eyes
of the "my-sex-right-or-wrong" fac-
tion and newspaperwoman Teresa
Wright sets out to give it to them.
To brew her vitriol she enrolls as one
of his students and here the plot be-
gins to srain round and round. She
falls for the professor, naturally, and
becomes involved with his ice fold
fiancee. Also included is a strip
teaser and a drooling (over Miss
Wright) adolescent. The whole mess
is cleared up before the picture ends.

CARNEGIE HALL, Sunday and
Tuesday, November 30 and December
2.

Every musician that ever appeared
in Carnegie Hall is in this one, except
Toscanni. He is sorely missed; per-
hans he could have selected some mu-
sic that is not heard as often as A
Lady from 29 Palms.

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES
WE HAVE RAPID

REPAIR SERVICE
Custer's Shoe Repair Service
Phone 2631 Sewanee, Term.

KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables

Sewanee, Tennessee

RECORDS
Popular

Appliances
Classical

Rad ios
Hillbilly

r n i l rV'Q Phone - 4402
nALLI 0 Sewanee, Tenn,

DR. GUERRY HONORED
(Continued from page 1)

of responsibility for the welfare of the
college for this is what makes the kind
"f 'lumni every college needs.

Dr. Guerry concluded his address
with all best wishes for President
Groves in his administration at Centre

WARREN KEARNY DIES
(Continued from page 1)

Picayune cup for citizenship, and the
City of New Orleans regarded him as
one of its leading citizens. In addi-
tion to Sewanee and the Episcopal
Church, many other institutons such
as the Red Cross and the Burton Me-
morial Home for Boys of New Orleans
are indebted to him for ceaseless work
and interest.

The funeral conducted by Bishop
Jackson, was held at Trinity Church
in New Orleans. Dr. Guerry was
among those who paid final tribute
to Mr. Kearny.

Warren Kearny's death, occuring at
a time when Sewanee has a pressing
need for the energy and devotion of
all her sons, is keenly felt by all those
who are indebted to him.

Recovery By ATO's
Puts Them In Cups

By CHRISTOPHER DAVIS

Last week, deep in the woods ad-
jacent to Abbo's Alley, a Mr. Collins
who works for the University uncov-
ered a cache of silver-five ATO cups
including a handlebar number inscribed
'Pocket Billiards—1916."

John Abernathy, the ATO house
manager said the cups were first miss-
ed last spring. He pointed out that
the thief passed over more valuable
trophies in making his selection. Tom-
my Foster, president of ATO, said:
"This gives us all something to think
about. Each fraternity leaves valu-
able trophies overnight in unlocked
houses."

THE GHOST AGHAST
(Continued from page 2)

Five will supply the music for the
Thanksgiving set, where admissions
range from three to seven bucks, stag
or drag, one night or two. Remember
don't put on your white tie till after
you crawl thru the coal chute at the
gym. You'll give away the Ghost's
private entrance.

*

FIVE MILLION CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 1)

in St. James' Church. He will be in
Birmingham later in the month, and
is scheduled for several other campaign
trips.

In every town or city where there
has been an organized campaign, the

results have been good. If alumni
and friends of the University wilt
each solicit ten prospects we will reach,
our goal. Several students in the Uni-
versity have proven to be able so-
licitors, several generous contributions-
to the campaign having come as a re-
sult of student solicitation. Students
are invited to visit the Campaign Of-
fices in the new Palmetto Hall, see
the attractive campaign literature and
discuss the campaign with Mr. Thomas
or Mr. Ware. Our goal can be reached
only if the campaign is carried by the
alumni, students and friends of the
University to many persons interested
in Christian education in the South.
Sewanee will have an adequate endow-
ment and a complete physical plant
when we reach the five million dol-
lars sought in this campaign.

NOTED AUTHOR-CRITIC
(Continued from page 1)

ing Editor with Cleanth Brooks of the
Southern Review, and in 1942 Associ-
ate Editor of the Kenyon Review. At
present he is on leave from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

The Warrens leave Sewanee this
Friday for a visit in Kentucky after
which they -will return to New York
for the opening of All the King's Men.
They plan a spring and summer in
Italy next year.

"You strike it rich

when you choose

Chesterfield...

they're tops!"
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

STARRING IN PARAMOUNT'S

"GOLDEN EARRINGS"

HESTERFIELD
ALWAYS MILDER

COOLER SMOKING
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